
BOTH GOVERNMENT AND LABOR CLAIM 
VICTORY AS GENERAL STRIKE ENDED
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Coal Miners Remain passes north pole
Until Conference Friday;
Baldwin Cheered In House
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’Pitmen’s Leader Declares They Will Hold To 

Previous Position; Deadlock Lasted 
Eight and Half Days

Settlement Conditions m-m.

Proceeds On Way Tc 
Landing At Nome, 

Alaska
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»I ONDON, May 12.—Sir Herbert Samuel, as chairman of the Royal Com- 
“ mission which made the report on the British coal industry, about which 
the conflict centered, was the natural go-between in the settlement of the gen
eral strike.

His memorandum, which the General Council of the Trades Union Con
gress accepted as basis for calling off the general strike, and resuming negotia
tions on the coal controversy, contains the following points:

First—The coal subsidy to be renewed for such reasonable time as may be 
required.

Second—Creation of a national wages board, including representatives of 
the miners, mine owners and neutrals, with an independent chairman to revise 
the miners’ wages.

Third—It is understood there shall be no revision of the previous wages 
without sufficient assurances that reorganization of the coal industry as pro
posed by the Royal Commission shall be executed.

Fourth—A committee to be named by the government, with representation 
for the miners, which shall prepare legislative and executive measures to effect 
reconstruction of the coal industry.

The memorandum suggests that the revised wage scales be on simpler 
lines, if possible, than the old ones, and that they shall not adversely affect 
the wages of the lowest paid men.

It also suggests measures to prevent the recruitment of new workers over 
18 years of age into the industry if unemployed miners are available, and pro
vides that workers displaced by the closing of uneconomic collieries shall be 
transferred, with government assistance, as recommended by the Royal Com
mission. It is estimated that 250,000 men will be displaced in the mining in- 
dustry by execution of the plans for complete reorganization of the industrr.
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TRADES COUNCIL MEETS CABINET
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Wheels of Industry, Still For More Than Week, Expected To 
Start Turning Immediately; Announcement Received 

With Great Jubilation In London
MSB
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World’s Top
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: :j:W: flEW YORK. May 12— Th.
airship Norge, second ait 

craft in history to fly over th- 
North Pole, was on its way to . 
landing field at Nome, Alaska 
today, the 45th birthday of Lii. 
coin Ellsworth, New York, on 
of the expedition's leaders.

The great balloon duplicate! 
within three days the feat of thi 
three engined aeroplane Mis: 
Josephine Ford, piloted by Lt 
Commander Richard E. Byrd 
with the difference that Com
mander Byrd returned to King" f 
Bay, Spitzbergen, in a 1,600 
mile non-stop flight, while the 
Norge continued a 2,750 mile 
journey toward Nome.

Roald Amundsen, commander of flu

JK
By A. L. BRADFORD 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
T ONDON, May 12.—Great Britain today won the greatest in- 
L dus trial war ever launched against any government when, 
after eight and a half days, the general strike order which caused 
millions of workers to leave their jobs, was cancelled. _

The victory, such as it is, merely establishes the fact that the 
organized force of trades unionism is unable to effect a complete 
stoppage of trade, industry and transport.

While the nation won its fight for cessation of the strangling 
general strike order, Labor was 
which the strike was called, namely, amelioration of the lot of
the coal miners.

The coal strike would go on, A. J.
Cook, secretary of the Miners' Federa
tion, told the United Press today. The 
miners are well organised and courage
ous. They are Inured to hardship.
Having started the strike alone, they 

. declare they will continue it In defence 
of their rights until assured that they 
will not be required to carry an un
just share of the burden of deflation in 
the coal industry.

MINERS’ DEMANDS.
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■4flashed throughout the country by radio 

to the anxious public, who had been 
Informed earlier that strong peace 
rumors were in the all .

In the London hotels and restaurants, 
announcement of the great news was 
received With almost hysterical cheers 
and handclapping and a moment later 
when an orchestra on the radio struck 
up: “God Save The King” thousands 
sprang to their feet and stood at at
tention.
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LOCAL MEN FORM 
WOOD LAKE CLUB

Professional Matter 
Only Says W. A. Boys K

im i
third expedition to reach the Vortl- 
Pole and the first human being to reach

* n-f
OTTAWA, Ont., May 12—“With 

me the matter from beginning to end, 
was a professional one; and politics 
had nothing to do with it.” declared 
W. A. Boys, chief Conservative whip 
at the customs probe this morning, in 
referring to his connection with the 
smuggling case of David Waisberg, 
formerly of Barrie, Ont. Mr. Boys ap
peared before the committee at his per
sonal request.

VOTE NON-CONFIDENCE
BERLIN, May 12— The German 

Reichstag today adopted a no confi
dence motion against Chancellor Luth
er, introduced by the Democrats, by a 
vote of 176 to 146.

The above map shows the co urse of the flight of the Norge, with Raold Amundsen, Lincoln Ells
worth and crew, over the North P ole. The party left King’s Bay (to th e right of the pole) and traveled 
In practically a straight line in th eit course to Pt. Barrow, Alaska (to the left of the pole).

the South Pole, wirelessed yesterday t( 
Ralph Lomen, Norwegian counsel a 
Rome, to have 100 men ready to lower 
!hc dirigible. He said lie would kee; 
Mr. Lomen advised of progress by radie 
and the consul had four anchor:., known 
as “dead men” placed in readiness V. 
hold the ship down.

Public Works Ask For Tenders 
on Road Between West- 

field and NerepisThe miners have additional griev- 
which are much the same as London Police Courts Work 

Overtime On Strike Cases
SAMUEL’S PROPOSALances,

those of other miners throughout the 
world. They demand better protection 
from accidents. They want compensa
tion for occupational diseases. There 
is a vigorous demand for separation for 
mine profits from the profits of coal- 
carrying railroads and coal-using fac
tories under ownership identical with 
that of the mines. The separation is 
Intended to insure that colliery profits, 
upon which wages are figured, will not 
be spuriously low. The miners want 
better houses in place of their present 
quarters, which they describe as miser
able, crowded, unhealthy hovels.

Modern mine equipment, so that 
piece-workers’ labors will bring a just 
return, is another demand. Middle
men’s charges absorb the pits’ earnings 
and should be reduced, the miners say. 
Earnings ought to be available for im
proving the mines and maintaining

The termination of the general strike 
ic based on negotiations conducted un
officially by Sir Herbert Samuel, chair
man of the Royal Coal Commission and 
Chairman Pugh, of the General Council 
of the Trades Union Congress, the lat
ter accepting Sir Herbert’s proposal as 
a basis for resumption of negotiations.

The news was conveyed to A. J. 
Cook, the miners’ chief, as he was 
leaving the headquarters of his union 
for lunch. He stood for a moment in 
silence, and then said he had received 
no official intimation from Downing 
street.

FIRST POLE MESSAGE.FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 12— 
Canada Construction Company Ltd., is 
incorporated wjth head office at Fred
ericton and capital stock of $50,000. 
Those incorporated are W. Perley Gale, 
Maurice W. Black and Stanley Doug
las, all of Fredericton. The company 
is to carry on business as general con
tractors

Wood Lake Fishing Club Ltd., is in
corporated wit head office in Saint 
John The club is to control water 
priviliges on Wood Lake or other lakes 
in New Brunswick. Those incorporated 
are Henry Dolan, Harry M. Hopper, 
Gilbert G. Murdoch, Hugh H. McLel- 
ian, Humphrey J. Sheehan, John A. 
Warnock, Daniel J Core, Charles A. 
Owens, all of Saint John.

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic W.orks, is calling for tenders for 
road contracts as follows : No. 72 Rob- 
insonville to Dawsonville, 6.4 miles ; 
No. 73 Westfield Corner to Nerepis, 
8.5 miles.

The Norge left Spitzbergen at 10 a m 
Norwegian time, or 5 a.m. Eastern Day
light Saving Time yesterday and sailet 
over the pole with the 17 members oi 
its crew at 1 a.m. today Norwegiar 
time or 7 o’clock last night Easter: 
Standard Time. The news reached th. 
New York Times and St. Louis Globe 
Democrat and the first message evei 
received from the pole announced th< 

at 3.05 a.m. Eastern Standard

IT U. N. B. ARE mated at almost 3,000 was dis
persed at Camdentown.

At Birmingham, 20 Labor lead
ers. were arrested for the alleged 
inclusion, in a strike bulletin, of a 
fake statement that the govern
ment had been defeated in the 
House of Commons, Noah Ablet, 

of the organizers of the South 
Wales Miners’ Union, was held, 
charged with making a speech in 
which he was alleged to have in
cluded the appeal of Saklatvala, 
Communist M. P., for soldiers not 
to forsake their fellow-workers.

United Press.
LONDON, May 12 — London 

police courts ran late last night 
clearing cases arising from strike 
demonstrations in which 20 or 30 
persons were arrested. Some were 
sentenced and others fined, the 
penalties ranging from $10 fine to 
three months at hard labor.

Communists tried to hold a mass 
meeting on the Edgeware road last 
night. Police charged with batons 
and dispersed a crowd of 2,000. 
Large crowds were similarly broken 
up at Harrow, and a crowd estl-

news 
Time.

Commander Byrd saw the Norge off 
but remained at King’s Bay to pre
pare, in the words of Lt. A. N. Par
ker of his party, to investigate every 
foot of real estate near the pole fot 
Uncle Sam.”

The Norge Is 348 feet long, was in
flated with 19,000 cubic metres of 
hydrogen at King’s Bay and loaded 
with 6,000 kilograms of benzine for 
fuel, 
hour.
State Air Ship factory at Rome, as 
the N-l for the Italian air service, 
and originally had a luxurious special 
cabin for the King of Italy. It car
ried the Italian flag at its stern beside 
that of Norway on its trip from Rome 
to Pulham, England, Oslo, Norway, 
Leningrad, Russia, Spitzbergen and 
thence to the pole.

Italy, in the words of the Romi 
Giornale DTtalia, awaited news from 
the final hop, “with the religious calm 
with which one awaits the divine 
crowning of all human endeavors.”

The Norge, a non-rigid ship with ». 
metal keel, is described as a “blimp 
with a backbone.”

The metal keel runs from stem t«

peace and victory of common sense, 
not of any one part of the country but 
of common sense on the part of the 
whole United Kingdom, and it is of 
the utmost importance that the Brit- 
ish people should not look backward, 
but forward.

“We should resume our work in a 
spirit of co-operation, putting behind 
us all malice and all vindicativeness.

SCENES IN HOUSE

Thirty-Two Degrees To 
Be Conferred To

morrow

THOMAS NEAR TEARS
Frank Hodges, secretary of the Min

ers ’ International Federation, then 
drove up. Mr. Cook ran to meet him, 
and immediately told him the news. 
The two men looked at each other for 
a brief space, and then, with a grim 
smile and a shrug of his shoulders, Mr. 
Cook drove off.

Right Hon. J. H. Thomas, the rail
way men’s secretary, who has had so 
much to do with the peace parleys, was 
on the verge of tears as he left the con
ference in Downing street. Some one 
asked him if he had anything to say. 
He shook his head, and in a tremulous 
voice, said: “Nothing.”

one

FREDERICTON, May 12—Thirty- 
two degrees will be conferred by the 
University of N. B. the Ecaenial ex- 
crcises tomorrow, 
are in Arts, two are in B. Sc in Arts, 
seven are B. C. L. degrees, three arc 
degrees of B. SC. in civil engineering, 
five are B. SC. in electrical engineering

wages.
CONFERENCE FRIDAY Its best speed is 62 miles an 

It was built in 1923 by thtHerbert Smith, president of the 
Miners’ Federation, said no statement 

possible regarding the situation 
until the miners’ position had been 
considered by the full executive of the 
union. The executive was ini session this 
lfternoon.

Secretary Cook sent the following 
telegram to all the mining districts :

“The miners must not resume work 
pending decision of a national confer
ence convened for Friday next in 
Kingsway Hall, London at 10 a.m. 
please send delegates.”

Mr. Cook this afternoon said: “It is 
my intention and that of my colleagues 
to report fully to the National Con
ference and ll will be for the men to 
decide what action they will take in 
light of the circumstances after the 
report has been given. As far as we 
are concerned, we still maintain our 
previous position.”

Of these, twelve Christian Jew As
Unifying Influence

TORONTO, Ont., May ^.—Speak
ing at a gathering here last night, Sir 
Leon Levison, president of the Inter
national Christian Hebrew Alliance, de
clared that the Christian Jew has des
tined to be the great unifying influence 

all sects and denominations

The House was packed to overflow
ing, when Ramsay Macdonald, the 
leader of the I.a*borites, rose and asked 
the Premier whether he had any state
ment to make regarding the indus
trial situation. The Prince of Wales 
and his brother, the Duke of York, 
were again in the peers gallery, as they 
have been at every session since the 
strike started.

The settlement was known in the 
Commons before the Premier’s formal 
statement, but the effect on the House 
was electrical. Those in the lobby 
could hear a buzz of excitement and 
some individual cheers from behind the
doors, which were kept locked until FREDERICTON, N. B., May 12— 
after the prayers. The body of Asa Delong, a man of

Sir John Simon, entering the House, ajj0uj eighty years, was found between 
was cheered by the Liberals. the g an(j 7 o’clock this morning floating 
Laborites gave Mr. Macdonald, J. H. -n fl[1 gggy jusj below the Phoenix 
Thomas and Philip Snowdon, an ova-1 Square wharf. An Indian named 
tion, but not a boisterous one. As the Louis paui of thc St. Mary's Reserve,
premier took his seat, the Conservatives wjin was ;n a canoe, found the body

masse, waving their order pa- qoatjng w;th the head above water.
Dr. D. W. Ross, coroner, was noti

fied and viewed the body. He decided 
that death had been due to natural 
causes, the deceased evidently having 
fallen into the river. Death had oc
curred some eight hours before. No 
inquest is to be eld.

The deceased made his home with 
his son, Harry Delong, in Campbell 
street, little more than a hundred yards 
from where his body was found. He 
had been engaged in transporting drift
wood to his home and may have been 
on the water-front late Tuesday night 
f*r that reason.

COUP D’ETAT IN 
POLAND IS FEARED

was AGED MAN’S BODY 
FOUND IN RIVER and one in forestry. The degree of 

M. SC. in civil engineering is being 
conferred on Charles Miles Burpee, and 
a degree of M. SC. in forestry Is being

CHURCHILL SMILES Warsaw Government Calls on 
Troops to Remain 

Faithful
On the other hand, Right Hon. Win

ston Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, who is credited with having 
had much to do with the Government’s 
conduct of the situation, appeared with 
a broad smile.

Asa Delong, Fredericton, is 
Drowned While Securing 

Driftwood Last Night

among
working toward the final realization of 
the United Protestant Evangelical 
Church throughout thc world. 
Protestant Churches, Sir Leon said, 
were entering upon a new era of dis
pensation and God had preserved the 
Jew for the great day when the 
churches needed him. He was destined 
to re-interpret the scriptures to the 
Christian church.

conferred on Chauncey Donald Orchard.
I Honorary degrees of LL.D. will be 
awarded at the University of New 
Brunswick encoenia to W. J. S. Myles, 
Saint John ; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, pre
mier and A. O. Dawson, president of 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd., Montreal.

The recommendation for degrees, 
medals, prizes and scholarships and 
class distinctions are as follows: 
Recommendations for degrees. Encaen- 
ial 1926. Degree of M. SC in civil en
gineering—Charles Miles Burpee. De
gree of M. Sc. in forestry—Chauncey 
Donald Orchard.

Degree of B. A. with honors—Flor
ence Raymond. Degree of B. A., sec
ond division—Robert Kenneth Ander
son, Earl Thomas Coughey, Ethel 
Velma Estabrooks, Donald Eugene 
Fowler, Mary Isabel I.ane, Dorothea 
Elizabeth MacKay, Thomas Turner 
Odell, Grace Ireland Phillips.

Third division — Maurice Joseph 
Cain, Daisy Emma Elizabeth Perley, 
John Francis Rankin.

The
gERLIN, May 12—It Is reported 

from Warsaw that Marshal Joseph 
Pilsudhkf, former president of Poland, 
Is heading a revolution and is march
ing on Warsaw. The government has 
declared martial law.

UP TO MINERS.
Sir Herbert Samuel, in a statement, 

said:
“If the Miners’ Federation consents 

to the basis of the settlement pro
posed, the government will, I believe, 
be fully justified in renewing the sub
sidy pending negotiations. The min- 

restart and the discussions that 
interrupted be resumed. That is 

the immediate object to be obtained 
and the matter at this stage rests en
tirely with the Miners’ Federation.”

EXCHANGE REACTS
The stock exchange reacted quickly 

today to the news of the termination 
of the general strike. Prices increased 
all along the line. Home rails, indus
trial rubbers and some speculative 
issues all moved upward, 
lar rate jumped to 486‘A, eacing a 
fraction later. The Dutch Exchange 
went up and both the French and Bel
gian francs recovered. On the metal 
exchange copper advanced to 57 and 
tin went up to 275.

BALDWIN SPEAKS

Continued on Page 2, column 2

GROH RELEASED
NEW YORK, May 12—Heinie Groh, 

veteran third baseman of the New York 
Giants, has been released uncondition
ally, says a special despatch to the New 
York Telegram from St. Louis today. 
Waivers were obtained on him from all 
the other major league clubs.

PARIS, May 12.—The Havas agency 
Berlin correspondent says the Polish 
agency there reproduced an official note 
from Warsaw today indicating that a 
military coup d’etat was feared and 
that the government was calling on the 
troops to remain faithful.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
The official statement of the settle

ment, issued from the Premier’s resi- 
dence in Downing street, reads:
V»“The Prime Minister, who was ac
companied by the Minister of Labor, 
the Secretary for India, the Secretary 
for War, the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, the Minister of Health and 
the Secretary for Mines, received the 
members of the General Council of the 
Trades Union Congress at 12.20 
o’clock this afternoon at No. 10 Down
ing street. . a

“Mr Pugh announced, on behalf of 
the' General Council of the Trades 
Union Congress, that the general strike 
Is being terminated today.

Mr. Citrine, secretary of the Trades 
afterward made the

rose en 
pers and cheering.

ers can 
were

SYNOPSIS—A deep depression 
is centred this morning over New
foundland, while pressure remains 
high over the Western Provinces 
and Northwest States. Showers 
have occurred In the Maritime Pro
vinces and Quebec; elsewhere the 
weather has been fair, rather cool 
from Ontario eastward, and mod
erately warm in the west.

HISTORY OF DEADLOCK
The general strike began a week 

ago last Monday, at midnight, being 
called to support the miners in their 
stand against reduction of pay and 
lengthening of working hours.

The number of men who responded 
to the strike call, was never definitely 
fixed, either by the government or the 
Trades Union Congress, but some au
thorities placed the figure as high as 
five million, including the 1,120,000 
miners.

The first effect of the strike was to 
tie up transportation and the govern
ment hurriedly recruited volunteer 
workers.

Measures planned long in advance to 
cope with any such contingency, were 
put into effect to assure the popula
tion’s food supply and distributing 
centres were organized in all the large 
cities.

There were minor disorders in vari
ous parts of the country, especially 
along the Clydeside, the Radical centre 
of Scotland, and in the dock district 
of London. Most of these disturbances,

Vessel With $1,000,000 Liquor 
Cargo Brought Into New York 
With Crew “Roaring Drunk"

The dol-
COOL THURSDAY

B. SC DEGREES. MARITIME—Strong west and 
northwest winds and gales, with 
showers today. Thursday strong 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Thursday, not much change 
in temperature; fresh north and 
northwest winds.

TEMPERATURES
TORONTO, May 12.—

Degree of B. So., second division— 
William Wallace Graham.

Third division, William Ronald Tay
lor. Degree of B. C. L., Horatio War
ren Douglas Fritz, Alfred Whitman 
Haines, Ralph Hilyard MacCready, 
Raymond Horace Moore, Herbert 
Moore Nase, Percy Hugh Sleeves, 
Marshall D’Avray West.

Degree of B. Sc., in civil engineering, 
second division, Paul Wilson Fraser, 
Francis Tracey Carten, Gordon Miller 
McPhail. Degree of B. Sc., in electrical 
engineering, first division, Thomas 
Foulkes.

Second division, Raymond Joseph 
Burgess, Harold Chipman Seeley, Rob-

Weekly Earnings of 
C. N. R. Gain $216,589

leg ring of Port Chester, N. Y. Emil 
Wormser and five other men were in
dicted yesterday in connection with 
the ring wich is estimated to have had 
assets of $10,000,000.

The Donnetta’s cargo had shifted 
and the vessel had a 35 degree list to 
starboard as she came up the bay. The 
crew were reported by eoastguards- 
men to be “roaring drunk and very 
obstreperous.”

The men were sober enough when 
she was boarded, but then they broke 
out their cargo, drinking the expensive 
liquors and champagne, and throwing 
urmfulls of bottles overboard.

NEW YORK, May 12—With a cargo 
of whiskey, champagne and alcohol, 
valued at $1,420,000, the freighter 
Donnetta, was brought into the harbor 
last night by the coastguard cutter 
Seneca. The freighter, seized last 
night, 60 miles southeast of Atlantic 
City, flying the United States flag, 
but without ship’s papers and with no 
one 
was 
come
tion of piracy, 
believed the Donnetta to be connected 
with the operations of an alleged boot-

t nion Congress,
following statement: ---------------- --------------
Grn"rairdCouncneofmteheTrades°Union Announcing to the House of Com- 
-ongre's has decided to terminate the i mons this afternoon that the general 
ceneral strike todav, and telegrams of strike had been called off, Premier 
Instructions are being sent to the secre- Baldwin said he and ins colleagues 
taries of all the affiliated unions. w°idd make immed,ate efforts to ef-

“The members before acting must feet resumption of negotiations be- 
definite instructions from their tween the miners and mine owners

„ executive councils. * vl<‘"') to fcur,nK thc carllest
c„ed) “ Vthur Pugh, John Bromley, ! possible settlement.

The Premier continued;
only add this to what I have to say which arose through attempts to stop 
to the House at this moment—that the operation of the volunteer services,

attributed, however, to disorderly

MONTREAL, May 12—The gross, 
earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ended May 7, 
1926. has been $4,520,343 as compared 
with $4,303,754 for the corresponding 
period of 1925, an increase of $216,589 
or five per cent.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightaboard with officers’ credentials, 
said by coastguard officials to 
technically under the classifica- 

Coastguard officials

Victoria ... 
Winnipeg... 
Toronto 
Saint John... 38 
^talifux .... 40

78 5t56STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, May 12—Sterling ex

change firm. Great Britain, 4,So%; 
PYance, 315; Italy, 3S8%; Germany, 23.80. 
Canadian dollars

“I will 3846 66, VV. Citrine.” 1050 56
LONDON JUBILANT 3444

Mmost as soon as the decision was | the peace that I believe has come and 
made known to the cabinet, it was | the victory thu. has come

were
the elements rather than to the strikers.

3652Continued on Page 2, column 4PVare i
f*.
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4 Frozen Arctic Conquered By Air
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